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Introduction 
Soliic d radvsn t ;~gc i  111 tllc uac US p a l h o g r n ~ i  ~ i i ~ c r o o r g ~ n ? r n \  tor the c i i n~ ro l  n l  i n \ r i ~  
pests arc 
I I lhe l~nmcdints e i l c c l ~ \ ' c l l c s ~  1 5  not seen o i i  I I I ~  i c i  l l lc II~CLI!>.$II,~II pcrlod or the 
microorgai l~sm in  l l lc hod! oS n s c c ~ .  
! 'l'llc \ pcc f i i i I !  or tile 113rrobi 110x1 r:iligc (IS ~ l ~ ~ i r o h i : ~  I I I \ C L I I L ~ ~  IS  ~ I S ~ J \ D I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I U S  1 1  
r l . . ~ l l ~ d l  IIISCC~ c~~III~uI 
3 l'lie i i )~hI , ic~ infCc1101i occurs nnl) 1 1  l l ~ c  c.trc i r l  !uny;t ~ i r c a n , n  u h ~ l e  11, l l lc case ill 
111scc15, l l ~e !  s l i ; ~ ~ ~ l C  ~ i e c e s ~ . ~ r ~ l )  )nse\ l  lc,~sc, ~~' .c lcd wtli ~ i > ~ ~ r ! > h , , ! l  ~~ i scc t~c idcs  hclore 
beil ls i ~ i kc t c r l .  
I l owrve r ,  dur ing the past few ycur i ,  hio.ct,ntrol agent5 I k c  1. l~-pcst ic ldo and botan~cal  
p o ~ l c ~ d o  (neem producls) l inrc hccn dc\,clupcd. I)u\p~:c Il.i.>r rcrnarkahlc xal'ely and 
c l l i c ~ c ~ ~ c y .  the) lhave no: generated a good m;irkcl hc~. iu\e \)I h l i i  LO\I and lungcr persistence 
o f  s y ~ l t l l r t ~ c  c h c ~ n ~ c a l  prstlcidcs. Ihcrcfore, devclup~ncnt  u l  i r u p  plants having ~nher rn t  
resirlance ~ n e c l ~ a n i s m  against pests IS lhc unl! pcrln;ilient si'luligln 
Advances in t l ~ c  gclieclc ~ransfurmat ion of crop p l ~ n r \  h;is I ; i ~ ~ l ~ ~ a t c d  the i n t r u d u c ~ ~ t i n  
o f  insccucidal genes not an l y  across p l a ~ i l r  but also lkom I o ~ ~ e r  organism llhe hacter~a. 
viruses and fungi and ehpressiily l l ~ c ~ r l  in  pl.l i~t IA,IC:, III .I c~'li:r,>Iled mariner i h c  rnnst 
! i ~ d c l ?  used t c c l i n ~ q ~ ~ e  l o r l l ~ e  lrarlslcr o f  dc51rcd gener Into crop plnntc I? gcricuc 
I I , ~ I ~ s I ~ > ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ o I I  L I S I I ~ ~  . ~ : ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ c I [ , ~ I I o I I  I i i t i i ~ / o o ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  :I Ihb,\t p , ~ t l i ~ ~ ~ c ~ i ~ c  SL)II hacter~um \Ia11! 
p l n ~ ~ t  apcc~ec erpcciall) d~co rs  t ~ a i e  bee11 ~ucccsslu l l !  ~ r ~ n \ l o r n i e d  u.;lrig 1111s ~nethor i  
Ilowe,'er ~ n n n y  lniorlvrots l o  i i l i l c l ~  cereal cr11p5 belong, rcrnnin recalcitrant 10 
"Agri~bac:er~urn" techn~quc Kccc~!ll) de\c lopeJ t c c l ~ n q u c  01  plant transfurmelion such a\ 
"paniclc gun or h i o l ~ s t ~ c "  l iai 'c s t? l \cd the major prohlcrn o f  ~ ~ l c i l m p a t l h l l ~ l )  hctucen Ihc 
tecl!n~qllc used and the crop plant t r~~ns fo rmed  iCialclluu\e, ll)Y l i 
l ! ~  dci.clup~iic~!l US c l l i i i cn t  regclicration r!\tcm !\I~ILII 15 ntnr  ;i\ail;~hlc i i l r  smnc 
Lrtlp ipecle5 ;!nd v~gorousl )  pursued ~n ollicrs a111 rc,\~lt 111 tile pruducr~on o f  nov r l  plants 
C o ~ i i h ~ t i e d  \+it11 plant rcgc~icr ;~ l i [~r i ,  tile I r , ~ ~ i \ f o r ~ i i ; ~ t ~ m  of Iey\~rn:r  \r i lh  nsect  rrs!\!ancc gcncr 
i r ~ l l  dlsii . I I~  111 increac~ng y ie ld to feed m i l l ~ o ~ l s  ~ r l  poor pcr)plc . i r~ iund !he ?lube 
111 ~ i i t i d c l  pIii111s l ~ k c  t o h ; ~ c ~ o ,  l c ; ~ i  d i \ ~ \  .~ rc  tI>c II~C>\I ~ , ~ \ , ~ i ~ r c d  c\pl;~nt source l o r  
~:,i.,uhin./o.irtt~i-~ncd~i~tcd ( l l i l r r c l l  el ;t1 1085) 311d li lrcct I)\ \ ~r.,ti\ii.r ~ i \ i t i g  t r ~ i c r r ~ p r r > j e i ~ I v  
ho~nh , i rd~ i i c~ i t  (1-ilnics el al I'1')O) I i ca~Jes  tob.liii,. i i l ! l c l~  prsoiider 3 rntrdel \ ) i l c ~ n  l o r  
1r;inrlPr and rcgrnernllon s lud~es plgrtlnpca f('iijo,iri$ i i i l r i i l  (1.) Z l l l lsp ) 15 311 irnponalit grain 
I rg lun r  In South Asia. Lhst Africa. arid La1111 i \ ~ ~ i c r c a .  p r o i l i i ~ ~ i g  d ~ c t a q  proteln. tbddcr. 
lirc%iiod..lnd h u i l d ~ n g  ~na:cr~al<, i i h i r ~ y  iif ; i t~n ,~ \p I~c r~c  !n~tri>gc~! . I I ~  p l a ) ~  an I lnpunnm role 
in thc s i~s ia~nah i l i t y  u1'remi;irid agricultur,~l s)sleli i I lie r rnp  1 5  111tachcd I i c a \ ~ l )  h i  insects. 
the Inrrsc Ilnportnnt oi '\rhicIi IS lleiicoi'i,r,ia or,,ti,i.i',ir ( I  :itt.ut :ind Rccrl 9 9 0 .  Shnnoucr et n1 
19941. r i l l e  s~r ig le pest cau\cs yield Ios\er nT ~ l p  t i i  lOl1"o n \L,III~ !c;trr and l ocs l~on r .  and 
\ ror ldwidc li~s.ics l o  pigcunpca o fn lu rc  1ll;in S300 tn i~ l l i r~r i  per ! ~ . i r  iICRIS:\T 1991) Farnmcr, 
increasingly rely on synthetic insecticides to manage this pest in pigeonpea. This has 
increased the risk of environmental contamination. the loss o f  hiodivers~t). and contributed lo  
the dcvulopment of insecticide resistant Ml ico~~e,po arfrtt,i.c,ro populations (Jadav and 
Armes, I992 b), Identification and incorporation o f  rcsistancc to f i i* l i roi~eri~o arntigcro in 
plgeonpea would facilitate tlic dcvelopmem of n more ~ntcgratcd and surtainablc approach to 
~nannging insect pests in pigeonpea. 
In an attempt to induce resistance to insect pests (f lc irrov~rpu cirmrgcru) ~n 
pigeonpea, we carried our studies on Bt CrylA(b) gcnc froni B(~LIIIu.I ~ h u r r n g i ~ n . ~ ~ . ~  v i t h  the 
following objectives: 
a. Isolation o f  plasmid from Agrohooerru~n iirnlc/i~cio~.i 
b. Plant regeneration of pigcolipca by orpanogrncrls 
c. Trnrislbriiiatio~i ofaxiliary mcristetn o f  pigeonpe;~ and leafdiscc ui'tobacco aith Ut 
gcnc through biolistic and Agrohooerium-medialed gcnr transfer 
d. Histologocal assay o f  Bt gene from recombinant cells and translbrmed tobacco 
plants. 
Review of Literature 
REVIEW OF LITERATLRE 
A. Economic importance of  pigeonpea : 
Pigeonpea [Cujanus cqun (L.)  Millsp.] is an erect. ~ o o d y ,  perenniai shurb that is 
commonly grown as an annual. I t  is very imponant as a fieid crop in India. Eastren Africa. 
and in the Caribbean region, but it is also grown as a backyard or hedge crop in most 
countrlcs in the tropics and subtropics. its seed is lhnrvcstud and caten while greeen (ma~nl) In 
ASr~ca and the Caribbean) or when mature (mainly In India). The plants are also used Ibr 
foddur, as fuel wood, for basket making. and in construcuon 1 he crop IS ue i l  known as a soil 
nprovcr, for its roots penetrate deep, its nodules (contaitiing rliizobia) fix nitrogen. and the 
shed leaves add a considerable quantity oforganic matter to t l~c  $011 (Keed et al. 1989). 
1%. Constraints to pigeonpca produeti\ity : 
Pigeonpea IS a host for many insects. Over 150 species haie been rcponed to fced on i t  In 
India alone, and more h i l l  be found. Although many Insects l'eed upon pigeonpea from the 
seedling slege, most o f  the cconomic damage IS  caused h) pests that feed upon flowers and 
pods ('Table I ) .  At the flowering stage, well gro\rn. mcd~um- and long-duration pigeonpea is 
generally too tall and dense to be treated efScct~vcl! h) insect~cides applied manually Mow 
attention is now being given to shon-duration, soie crops of pigeonpea, which flower uhcn 
about I m tall. Such crops can be conventionil\ treated \ulh ~nsecticides Shon-duration, 
detel.minate genotypes with Iargc, uhite seeds are pan~culari) popular, but thcse are 
susccptihle to insect damage and must be adequatel! protected (Reed et ai. 1989). At 
ICRISAT. elfbns have k e n  mode to identif) sources o f  resistance to the ~najor pests . 
particularly to Heltco~~erpo n r n ~ i p r a  and .AkIor~ii,qroni,~:o i~hili,%ii and to incorporate thcse 
developed lines will produce greater )ields in f'nrmers' lieids w t h  nu or m~nimal pesticide 
application. 
C. Tissue culture and transformation of piguonpeu : 
huempts to obtain pest-res~stant genot!pcs of plgeonpcn h! con\entional breeding 
methods have not heen successfi~l because 01' l~rnitrd genetic varlation and sexual 
inco~npotibility w ~ t h  wild relatives (Nene et al 1900) Gcnetic englneerlng approaches to 
introduce genes coding for insecticidal proterns into plgeonpea may prove useful in obtaining 
pest resistant genotypes (Kumar el al 1996). A prerequis~te fur the genetic transformation o f  
a crop is the availability ot'a good protocol for in vltro plant regeneration system. Genetic 
improvement o f  this crop through biotechnological approactics has not been achieved so thr 
~i iai l l ly duc to its recalcitrance in tissue culture. In  \ ilro pla~it rvgeneration via organogencsia 
l i o ~ n  icaf callus was succsssful in pigconpea variet). ICPL.161 (George et al. 1993). True 
breeding lines with dwarf stature and non-striped pods \\ere isolated from the regenerants 
The tcchnrques o f  plant tissue culture have also complemented many of the efforts ol' 
plant hreeders by increasing the viability o f  wide-hybrids necessay to introgress useful genes 
frorii wild relatives o f  the crop into cultivated germplasm. The Immense possibilities offered 
by tlie applrcation o f  the techniques o f  ~rssuc culture and protoplast fusion for genetic 
upgrading of economically imponant pianrs have been reccntl) emphasised by Murashige 
(1978). 
'l'liere have been several repons of plant regeneratton \ la  organogenesis in pigeonpea 
by usillg different explants. Keo and Narayans\ram! (lY75) reponed regeneration of shoots 
froiii callus cultures o f  hypocotjls obtained from gamma-irradiated seeds on a differentiatrng 
mcdiuni. But they failed to regenerate unlrradiated cuntrols Cultural cond~tions for 
regeneration from callus o f  leaves and cotyledons uere defined h! Kumar et a!. (1983). u i th  
an emphasis on creating genetlc divers~ty in th~s crop The! also reponed production o f  5 lo 
I 8  shoot-buds from excised cotyledons of pigconpea \+lien cultured on 2.25mgIL 
bcn7)lnlninopl1rinc (RAP) containing medium. In a hrlcf cornmunlcatlon, Mehta and Mohan 
ica~ii (1980) reponed lbr~nation o f  5 to 35 slmot huda from the surface ol'the cot)ledons of 
!lie sc~dl i~ igs  raised in Gnmborg's US (Garnborg ct al Ic)h?) medrum supplemented with 
[MI '  (2.25mglL). 'They observed that whcn the cotyledons e\;c~sed from water - soaked seeds 
were planted on B5 +BAP (2.25mglL). only 3 to 5 shoot buds initlated (as against 5 to 35) 
froni the surfacc. It appears that the presence of  llie cmhr)onoi a\is stimulates the production 
o f  buds on tlie cotyledons. 
Plant regeneration, which is the major limiting kctor for transformation of pigeonpea 
has been reponed (Shivaprakasli el a1 19841 vra multiple shoot formation from the 
cotyledonary node region of seedlings germiriarcd an h1S rnlrdium containing ?mg IL RAP 
Within 2 weeks they observed a Inass o f  multiple shoot-in~rinls that formed at the axillary 
bud regioli o f  the cotyledonary node of the seedlings. It has also observed that the 
cotyledonary nodal explant (after removing the preexisting shoot initials on the surface 
I;~yer), ~l l l t ivated on 2mg.lL BAP conlaining medlum resulted in the formation o f  neu shoot 
i~i i t ialr .  
'l'he i~ifluence of  IAA  and some IAA-ammoacid colijugatea sucli as IAA-glbcine. IAA. 
phenylalanine. IAA-alanine and IAA-aspanic ac~d at a concenlratlon of 1.0 pM in 
combination with BAP on in vitro shoot regeneration from leaf discs o f  pigeonpea wns 
investigated by George and Eapen (1994). However attempts to regenerate plants via somatic 
embryogenesis did not succeed although somatic embryos developed from immature 
cotyledon explants. 
Efficient plant regeneration via somatic emb~ogenes~s has been developed in 
pigeonpea by Sreenivasu et 01. (1988). They observed cot>ledon and leaf explants from 10. 
day-old seedlings to produce embryogrnic callus and sornatlc embryos when cultured on 
Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and SLoog IC)h?l supplemented u i th  10 pM 
thidiazuron (TDZ). Subsequent withdrawal o f  TDL induct~on medium resulted in the 
lmaturation and growth oft l ie embryos lliro the plantleis on MS basal medium. I i igh yields of 
prcrtoplasts were obtained by (Sarangi et al. 1992) from Icuies o f  asceptically groun plants 
and calli originated from difl'erent explants. in several cuit~bars of('qljonu~ Cajun. Houeber. 
no aliuuts or plants were obtained from these protoplasts 
George and Eapen (1994) observed shoot regenerarion from the distal end o f  
cotyledu~is wliere uhole cotyledons were cultured. h o  repons describing genetic 
transformation o f  pigeonpea are available, prohably because an efficient, reproducible. high - 
frequency direct regeneration system is lacking, hlolian and Kr~shna Munhy (1998) reponcd 
for the first time de novo oryanogenesis from the distai half o f  cotyledon explants that lack 
pre-existing meristems in the pigeonpea genotypes T.15-15 and GAUT-82-90. The 
reyenerntion system may bc applicable tu Agoh(s./arrunr - liied~ated gene transfer as well as 
panicle bombardment-mediated transformation. 
The use of tissue culture procedure or In \ ilro culrure itas found to be hiphl! 
~nut;~gonic especially i f  the plant is regenerated l imn llie iallus induced from the explam 
(Malieshwari et al. 1995). 'This procedure has resulted in the poss~bility ofgetling true to type 
platits. Hence regenerated plants were found to be h~ghl! tariable for many agronomic traits. 
'I'lie siiiiplc procedure has resulted in pruduct~un ul'man! uicful varlants which were superior 
to their parents. In vitro culture methods to facilitate introgress~on of  insect resistance in crop 
has been made possible. However the exact mechniiisln b! ullich the variability or somalonal 
vnriut~oti (Larkin and Scowcroft.l98I) is produced IS t i c i t  Inoi\n. slnce many parameter, 
inlluence the variability generated. So~ne of'tlie changes ohaeried in regenerated plants were 
lost in the progenies, lience more studies are required on somaclonal variation technique to 
produce true to lypc plants having modified genetic traits. An attempt was made h! 
Cliintapalli et al. (1997) lo exploit somaclonal variauon for the barietal impro.rrment of 
pigeonpea. Significant variation was observed for plant height, seed mass. and damage due to 
the insect pest Hclrco~,crpu ormigerrr. 
The genetic transformation approach based on direct gene transfer overcomes the 
limitation o f  sexual incompattbility and therefore aiio\\s intrugress~on of  genes nor possible 
by conventional menns. I f  genet~cally engineered plarils dru 10 bc used commcrcialiy, then the 
following requirements must be satislied: 
I )  introduction ofthc gcne(s) o f  interest In all plsnt cells 
2 )  Stable maintainance of  the n t h  geneuc infbnnauon. 
3 )  Transmission ofthe new gene to subsequent generations. 
4 )  Expression ofthe c l w d  genes in the correct cells ar the correct time. 
Gene transfer refers lo a process ui i lch tiio%es a specilic piece o f  DNA (usually a 
foreign gene ligated to a bacterial plasmid) into protoplasts or cells.lf the gene transfer is 
efficient and the foreign gene is inlroduced into a sufficient number o f  cells, transient gene 
expression can be quantitatively measured (12.48 hours afier pen? transfer). Lisually the level 
o f  protein encoded by the foreign gene is measured because 11 is simpler than measuring the 
level ol'niRNA lo  sliou tlie success o f  gene transfer. For stud! o f  transient gene expression. 
stohie integretion o f  the introduced gene IS riot necessar! hul a reproducible and efficient 
gene transfer ii~etliod is needed. Exaiiiples are PI C.~iredi:~r~d Belie transfer electroporatioii. 
and tlie hiolistic niutliiid (Jenc el al. I ~ ) ' ) I )  
Genetic transformation refers to suitable inlegration of a lbreign gene into the 
genome ot'explnnt regenerated from DNA treated protoplasts or intact cells. Integration can 
be demonstrated by the analysis o f  DNA.RNA and the production of new protein 
i. Transformation o f  protoplasts:- 
Each single cell o f  a plant is potentially capable oSde\eluping into a $\hole plant This 
plienotiienon is known as cell totipotence. Significanl ad~anccs liave been made in plam 
regeneration from protoplasts which has made possible to transkr foreign genes into 
protoplasts (Jenes et nl. 1993). 'There are two major ;~d\antage,. one IS that the transfer of 
foreign gene is through the plasma membrane and the other IS that ail cells o f  a transgeneric 
platit regenerated from a protoplast ulll contaln foreign gcncs of Interest (nonchimeric). 
Transformation o f  protoplasts can be achieved through various \bays:- 
a) Chemlcal agents such as polyethylene glycol (Uegrutiu el al. 1987) that acts to 
increase the permeability of cell membranes. 
hi  lilcctroporation tncthod, which is based on tlic use ~ ~ f s i i o d  elecfrtcal pulses o f  higli 
lieid strength to fi~c~litate DNA uptake. IFromni ct nl I 1985) first reponed gene 
transfer into maize protoplasts and Langridge et al (1985) first reponed !he stable 
transformation ol'carrot protoplasts \\ith DNA h) eietroporat~on 
C) I'rotoplasts of Inany dicot and some tnonucot iliorigramlnaceousj species can be 
translbrn~ed usingA t~r~~tcfircicns straln harboring fdre~yn gene(s) of interest. 
d) Soliicnlion:-In this rnetiiod the proloplasts are briell! ehposed to ultrasound o f  
specific frequency in the presence ofa  plasmid conminlng the desired gene (Zhang et 
81. I')')]). 
C)  Microitijcction ib one of  the most precise tecli~i~qiles kir delivering macro molecules 
illto protoplasls (Reicli c[ al 1986). 
ii. Transformation o f  Intact cells and tissues:. 
a) Using A,~rohoclcrtum iumcfocrrn~, the bacterial agent of croun gall disease. 
Crown gall formation is the cosequcnce ol' the transfer. ~nlcpration and expression of a 
specific segment o f  bacterial plamid DNA - called the 'T-DNA inlo the plant cell 
genome.l'ransformalion using disarmed (nontumoripenicl.4 r~r~neR~crr,n.r piasmid vectors can 
result in transgenic plants o f  normal phenotype which express the introduced gene(s). The 
methods for transformation o f  intact cells or tissues with A. tumefaciem have been developed 
using excised tissue o f  Nicofiana and Petunia sp. (Horsch et al. 1985; Rogerr ct al. 1986). 
But the rnonocots a n  not easily transformed by Agrobocterium (Raineri et al. 1990) due to 
the lack of evocation by A. lumefacicns o f  a wound response in these species (Potrykus, 
1990). ! 
b) Biolistic gene transfer: Biolistic gene transfer is a relatively new approach to 
plant transformation. The term "Biolistic" (biological ballistics) was coined to describe the 
nature o f  the delivery o f  foreign DNA into living cells or tissues through "Bombardment " 
with a biolistic device (a particle gun) (Klein et al. 1987). The process involver high-velocity 
acceleration of microprojectiles carrying foreign DNA, penetration of the cell wall and 
membranes by microprojectiles carrying foreign DNA, penetration of the cell wall and 
membranes by microprojectiles, and delivery of the DNA inside the cells. Some target tissues 
such as Embryogenic suspension culture (Fromm et al. 1990) and meristcmatic tissue (Mc 
Cabe et al. 1988) have proven to be transformable and able to give rise to transgenic plants. 
DNA has been reproducibly delivered into mitochondria in yeast (Johnston et al. 1988) & 
chloroplasts in chlamydornonas (Boynton et al. 1988) through biolistic process. 
When the biolistic process is applied to plant tissues, plans regenerated from such 
tissues usually are chimeric i n  terms o f  introduced foreign genes due to random 
bombardment o f  a small number o f  cells in  a multiple system. However, transformants 
can be sorted out and stabilised i n  their progenies, especially when selectable marker 
genes are used (Finer and Mc Mullen, 1990). Various successfully transformed plant 
species through particle bombardment technology are listed in  table I .  Engineering o f  
important agronomic crops such as soybean, conon, maize, rice, etc has been restricted to 
a few non-commercial varieties when conventional methods are used. Particle 
bombardment technology allowed recovery o f  transgenic plants hom many commercial 
D. Candidate genes used f o r  conferring insect resistance i n  pigeonpea 
The two types o f  insecticidal proteins which have been identified include bacterial 
toxins, notably from Bacillus thuringiensrs (Wil l iam et al. 1992), proteax inhibitors, 
which are o f  plant origin (Richardson, 1977). By introduction o f  Bt gene from Bacillus 
thuringiensis, plants produce B t  toxin which is h i ~ h l y  toxic to pod borer, Helicoverpa 
armigera. This endotoxin is also effective against dipteran, coleopteran and other 
lepidoptern insects. This endogcneuos production o f  Bt toxin does not harm the plants but 
confers on them the ability to prevent against insect attack (Urmila et al. 1988). 
i). Bacillus thuringiensis :- Bacillus thuringiensis is an aerobic, gram positive, sporeforming 
bacterium found commonly in the environment. B, rhuringrensis is a close relative o f  B. 
cereus with which at shares considerable DNA homology (Priest. 1981). Berliner proposed 
the name B, rhuringiensis for the bacillus which he isolated from the diseased larvae of  the 
mediterranian flour moth, Anagosra kuhnreila in 191 1. But in reality B. rhwingiensis had 
earlier been discovered by lshiwata in 1901 from silkworm, Bomhu mori and named i t  sono 
bacillus. 
Bucillus /hurrngiensrs can be readily recognised by the presence of  the cpoplasmic 
parasporal body or crystal protein. The classification o f  B, rhuringlensis is based on 
biochemical and serological criteria (de Barjac, 1982). The classification o f  B, thwhgiensis 
has been done by the flagellar agglutination , which demonstrates the exismce o f  flagellar 
antigen [H ag 1. B. Ihurin#iensis subspecies kurslaki, darmastadiensis, kyushuensis. 
israelensis are widely used in the control o f  insects. 
a, Insecticidal toxins produced by B. Ihuringiensis:. B, rhuringrens~s produces several 
toxins such as alpha, beta, gamma exotoxins, delta-endotoxins. However, beta exotoxins and 
delta endotoxins are important from the viewpoints ofmicrobial insecticides. 
The beta-exotoxin is composed of  adenine, ribose, glucose and alleric acid with a 
phosphate group. The bcta-exotoxin is produced by some but not all strains o f  B. 
thuringiensis. The production is a strain specific propcny rather than a serotypc property. The 
exotoxin is known as thennostable exotoxin or flytoxin and is toxic not only to insects but 
also to mammals and plants. Usually one toxic crystal is formed in one sponngium and the 
shape is bipyramidal, although the size and shape of toxic crystals vary depending on the 
bacterial strains. Spindle shaped inclusions are frequently observed (Aizawa. 1982). 
Delta-endotoxin is composed of  a glycopmtein subunit. The proteinaceous toxin 
shows toxicity o f  endotoxin to a given insect varies among B. /hunng~ernis strains. Toxin 
genes are located on plasmids and there can be transmined between two stnins in a mixed 
culture (Aizawa, 1982). Since strains o f  B, thuringrrnsis frequently lose the ability to produce 
crystal proteins and rarely i f  even revert to crystal production, it seemed likely that the genes 
responsible might be located on plasmids (Debabov etal. 1977, Stahly et al. 1978). Since the 
crystal protein is synthesized during the early stages o f  sporulation, it has been suggested that 
sporulation-specific forms of  RNA polymerase may be involved. Analysis o f  the promoler 
and mRNA initiation sites o f  the gene from subspecies kurstaki CHD-D supports this 
contention and shows that crystal protein synthesis is under tramuriptional control from a 
promoler that resembles the 037 promoter of B, subril~s (Wong et al. 1983). A large number 
o f  distinct B1 toxin genes have now been cloned and referenced since the first one in 1985. In  
1989, Hofte and Whiteley classified 42 Bt crystal protein genes, grouped into 4 major classes 
on amino acid sequence and host range. 
Two important sources o f  heritable genetic variability that could influence 
insecticidal protein expression and efficacy against target lepidopteran insects are the effects 
from the BTK gene insertion position in the plant genome (positional effects), and effects 
from the tissue culture or plant regeneration process (somaclonal effects). The effect o f  
foreign genes insertion position on plant physiology, morphology and growh is caused by 
the influence of the foreign DNA (for eg: CrylA base sequences plus xlectable marker and 
promoter sequences) on the native gene@) at or near the pos~tion o f  inxn ion in the plant 
genome and indirect effects caused by foreign gene expression and interactions with the plant 
genome. The tissue culture or plant regeneration effects are the result o f  the heritable genetic 
variability produced when whole plants are regenerated from somatic cells using planrtissue 
culture or regeneration techniques (Evans 1988, Stelly et al. 1989). These hvo sources o f  
variability can independently effect any aspect o f  the plant that is under genetic control. Thus 
in a crop improvement program to develop insect resistant plants from transformed or 
regenerated plants, it is critical to carefully screen a range of transformed and regenerated 
plants for the derived expression of agronomic and insect resistant characteristics (Altman et 
al. 1991, Benedict et al. 1993) 
b) Mechaism 01 action 01 Bt toxins: The site of Bt toxin action is in the insect midgut. 
where it disrupts the cell membrane. In the bacter~um, endotoxins are synthesized as large 
protein molecules and crystallized as parasporal inclusions. In susceptible insects, these 
inclusions dissolve in the midgut, releasing protoxins that are proteolytically convened into 
still stnaller toxic polypeptides. There is extensive variation in the size and structure of the 
inclusion proteins athe intermediate protoxins and the active toxins that are presumed to 
relate to insect specifity (Mc Gaughey and Whalon 1992). 
Following activation, these toxins bind with high aflinity to receptors (glycoproteins) 
on the midgut epithelium. After binding, the toxins generate pores in the cell membrane, 
disturbing cellular osmatic balance and causing the cells to swell and lyre through a process 
that has been termed " Colloid-osmotic iysis "(Haider et al. 1987 : Knowles et al. 1987). 
The ability to solubilize and activate inclusion proteins influences the susceptibility 
of insects to Bt toxin but the extent of that influence on host spectrum remains unresolved. In 
lepidoptera, binding aflinity of individual toxins lo receptor sites on the midgut membrane 
accounts for the sensitivity of different insect species to various loxins (Adang et ai. 1991). 
However, binding site specificity may not be simple system in which each toxin binds to a 
unique receptor. Then appears to be a high dcgrec of heterogeneity among binding sites in 
some species, suggesting that some sites may bind a single toxin where as others may bind 
two or more toxins. Similarly specific toxins may bind to more than one site in some insect 
species (Mc Gaughey and Whalon 1992). 
ii. Soybean trypain inhibitor.(SBTI) 
Proteins that form complexes with proaases and inhibit their protroiytic activities are 
wide spread in nature. In additional to their role in regulating proteolytic activities they are 
important for protecting tissues that are particularly vulnerable to foreign proteases (Bowics 
et a1.,1990). Several nonhmologous facilities of protease inhibition are recognised among the 
animal, ~nicro-organism and platit kingdom In plants atleast 8 arid possibly 10 protease 
inhibitor families have been recognised (Ryan 1990). 
The presence o f  inhib~tion o f  ~iidm~iialran d~ge i t l i u  proteases in saedi. panrcularly 
those of legumes, has been known since 1938, when Kead and Hans rrponed that an aqueous 
extract ofsoyhean flour inhibited the ability oftrypsiti to IiqueS! gelat~n (Read & Haas.1938). 
Tile characterisation o f  these inhibitors as proteins was effcct~vel!. demonstrated by the 
isolation o f  crystalline trypsin inhibitor are Sound spec~lic Ibr  each of tile 4 mechanistic 
aspanic and metallo proteaser. By far the major~t) o f  the known protease ~nhibitors art 
specific for scrine protenses. 
The soybean trypsin inhibitor (SBTI) is a stordge proleln In sojbean seeds that 1s 
regulated during embryo genesis.The lirst plant inhih~tor to bc well ciiaracterized was SBTl 
(Kunitz 1947) 
a) Mce l~an ism of action o f  protcnsc inhibitors.: hloat an~niela require proteolyaia to 
degrade and use the component aminoacids o f  the protein they conwme. The mechanism o f  
rn iyme i~ili ibitors is usually through formation US B verb strong complex containing a 
covalent bond between an active site residue and the inh~hitor Interest i n  the effects of plant 
proteasc inhibitor on insects was aroused as early as 1947. ahen Mickel and Sundish 
observed that larvae ofcenain pests were unable to develop normally on soybean products 
(Mickel and standish,1947). Lipke et al. (1954) subsequentl) studled the roxicity of soybean 
trypsin inhibitors on development of Tribolrum confusum (flour beenle), common pest of 
stored grain. Although the SBTl gave negative results in their bioassay. the presence o f  
spccilic inhibitor ofTr ibol ium larval proteases was revealed, this inhibitor was later isolated 
and shown to inhibit completely the larval gut proteolysis o f  both Tconfirrum and 
T,casraneum (Birk et al. 1963), was inactive towards bovine trypsin and chymotypsin. 
On the surface of each inhibitor molecule lies atleast one peptide bond called the 
reactive site, which specifically interacts with the active site o f  the enzyme (trypsin) in a 
substrate like manner. These interactions o f  the inhibitor with trypsin interfere with the 
normal degradation of the monitor peptide, which then abnormally activates the complex 
feedback rmhanism that is loss o f  proteolytic activity, loss o f  appetite, starvation and 
eventual death (Laskowski et al. 1988). In addition, these inhibitors cause hyper-production 
ofdigestive enzymes and enhance the loss o f  sulphur amino acids by the insects. 
The recent results regarding the successful transfon o f  Bt and SET1 genes into 
plnnts are listed in table-2. 
One possible way to determine the toxicity levels o f  such insect control genes is by 
cloning these into plasmid vectors, conlaining powerful promobrs which generate large 
amounts o f  mRNA complementary to cloned sequence of foreign DNA. Such genetically 
engineered constructs can be transferred to appropriate bacterial strains and the protein 
induced in these can be used for insect bioassay studies. 
lii. Leftins:- 
Lectins are carbohydrates-binding proteins found in many plant tissues, but an often 
present in relatively large amounts in seeds and other storage tissues. The ubiquitious 
occurrence of lectins in plants, animals and micro-organisms has been firmly established 
(Shoron et al. 1977). L.ectins are invaluable tools in biological and medical research, in areas 
as diverse as bacterial typing and bone narrow transplantation. They are classified into a 
small number of specificity groups (mannose, galactose, N-acetylglucomine, N- 
acetylgalactosamine, L-fucose, and N-acetylneuraminic acid) according to the 
monosaccharide that it is the most effective inhibitor of the agglutination o f  erythrocytes or 
precipitation of carbohydrate-containing polymers by the lectin. Although found primarily in 
seeds, lectins are also present in other plant tissues. In some plant families, such as the. 
Leguminoseae or the Gramineae. Lectins are present in many species, where as in others, 
such as the Euphorbiaecease, they have been found in a few species only. Usually, a 
particular source contains lectin (s) belonging to a single specificity found in the same plant 
(Pusztai, 1983) 
Structually, 2 classes of legume lectins have been recognised ; (a) those comprised of 
either identical or nearly identical sub units of Mr 25,000 - 30,000 (one chain Iectins);and (b) 
those made up of two different sub units, the light a chain and the heavy P chain (two-chain 
Icctil~s). The first complete aminoacid sequence of a cereal (Gramineae) lectin, wheat germ 
ugglutinin. I~as been established (Wr~ght, 1984). 
There is considerable support, but little solid evidence, for the belief that lectins 
function primarily as recognition m$&les. This function may be expressed differently in 
different organisms and also in different organs or tissues o f  the organism. 
In  plants, two proposed function o f  lectins are currently attracting most attention:. 
a) as mediators o f  symbiosis between plants and microor$nisms; 
b) in protection of plants against phyto pothyogcns. At present the only lect~n isolated 
from roots that can bind to a specific modulating strain of Rhizobium is trifolin o f  white 
clover (Sharon et a1.,1986). 
Lectins may be involved in the defense of  plants against fungal, bacterial, and viral 
pathogens during germination and early growth o f  the seedlings this proposal is supported 
primarily by two lines ofevidence:. 
a) The binding o f  lectins to various fungi and their ab~lit) to inhibit fungal growth and 
germination and (Barkai-Golan et al. 1978) 
b) The presence of  iectins at the potential site of invas~on by the infectlous agents 
(Mishkind et al. 1992). 
Inlernctions o f  lectilis with fungal hyphae were first demonstrated by Mirelman et al.. 
(1979, who found that wheat germ agglut~nili (N'GA), a lectin specific for chit~n 
oligosaccllarides, binds to hyphal tips and hyphal growth and spore germination of this chitin 
fungus. Lectins with sugar specilicities different from those of  WGA may func~ion similarly. 
as naturai inllibitors o f  the growth o f  fungi, the surfaces o f  which are covered by other 
ploysaccharides Galun et al. (1976) examined the binding o f  WGA, as well as 5 other lectins 
with different sugar specificities, to 3 mycobionts isolated from lichens. From the binding 
characteristics they concluded that chitin is a mycobioms hyphal wall component, have 
suggested that chitins may be useful in studies o f  the chemical composition of hyphal wall 
surfaces. 
An involvement o f  these proteins in resistance to insect attack was firs! put forward 
by Janzen et a1.(1976), who showed that the lectin form Ph(oco1w i,ulgariu nas toxic to 
developing larval o f  bruchid bee~le Ci~//~~sohrochu.$ n~ocul in~n 
The potential o f  plant lectins as chemical defenses against insect pests were 
determined by Huesing et al. (1991) when they screened 17 plant lectins in an artificial seed 
system using the cowpea weevil, Collosobruchur maculofus, as a model insect. These lectins 
were classed into one of  2 groups lectins with specificity for N-acetylgalactosamine residues 
(Gal NAc), which included orange lectin and peanut agglutinin, and lectin with specificity for 
N-acetylglucosaminc residues (GLc NAc), a constituent o f  chitin. Their results suggest that 
GLc NAc-specific plant lectin represent a class o f  biologically active proteins effective 
against the cowpea weevil. The GLc NAc-specific lectins studied were derived form wheat 
germ (WGA) rice (RL), tomato (TL), Jimson weed (DSA) and stinging nettle (UDA). Among 
the most acive lectins is WGA, the isolectins o f  which were found to be equally detrimental 
to the cowpea weevil. The GLc NAc-specifies lectins appear to be members o f  the chitin 
binding protein family. Lectins appear to members o f  the chitin binding protein family, 
which is characterised by stable proteins containing extensive disulfide cross linkages. 
Histological evidence suggests that WGA acts in the widgut to cause pathology. Good 
correlation exists between lectin dose, lession intensity, and impact on insect growth and 
sruvival. It appears that then exists in cowpea weevil and physiologicalhiochemical systems 
vulnerable to selected plant lectins. The genes coding for effective plant lectins could, in 
principle, serve as antibiosis factors to use in plant transformation to confer insect resistance 
(Edwin 1991). 
Studies o f  Pustzai and co workers (Pustzai et al.,1979; K ing et al;1980 a,b) have 
s h o w  that the toxic effects are consequent on the binding o f  the protein to glycoprotein 
receptor on the gut microvilli. 
The efforts are concentrated on engineering and transforming the gene constructs 
into tobacco, typically used as a model system because o f  case o f  transformation. 
Subsequent selection and regeneration standardised technique wi l l  then be used to 
transform pigeonpea to develop resistance against the pod borers. 
Materials and Methods 
IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
A. Plasmids used for transformation: 
Agrohoclerium luniefocien~ strain C58 harbours a binary plasmid p H s  723 :BI 
(Figure l a )  which was used for transformation studies. It was developed as abinary vector 
for use in Agrobacterium tumifaciens mediated gene transfer. It is 15507 bp in size with 
Bt CryIA(b) gene of 2000 bp. The Bt gene was cloned by K.K. Sharma into Sma I site of 
pHS 723 mcs from pRTL2 :Bt. (Figure Ib) It is driven by double 35s promoter and is 
also provided with termination sequences. The gus::npt fused gene driven by another 3 5 s  
and provided polyadenylation sequences can be used as a reporter gene. 
i. Isolation of PHS 723: Bt from Agrohocrerium rumefucienr 
The plasmid was isolated following the modifying form of protocol for small 
scale preparation of plasmid DNA (alkaline lysis) by Sambrook et al. (1989). A single 
bacterial colony was inoculated into lOml of LB medium containing the appropriate 
antibiotic in a conical flask and inoculated overnight at 37% on a gyrator shaker at 200 
rpm, The culture was centrifuged at 4500 rpm for I 0  min at 4%. The supernatant was 
discarded, leaving the bacterial pellet as dry as possible. The pellct was resuspended in 
400ml of ice-cold GTE (GlucoseTTrislEDTA) buffer by vigorous voltrx~ng. 800ml of freshly 
prepared lysis buffer was added and [nixed by inverting the lubes five times and the tubes 
were stored on ice for 5 min. 60 ml of a 5M potassium acetate solution was added with 
vigorous mixing prior to storing on ice for 5 min. The eppendorftubes were then centrifuged 
at 12000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant was transferred to fresh t u k s .  An equal volume 
of phenol .and chloroform (1:I) was added and voltexed for 2 min. The samples w e n  then 
centrifuged for 2 min and the upper aqueous layer containing plasmid DNA was transferred 
to fresh tube. The DNA was precipitated by adding 0.8 volume of isopropanol. The contents 
were mixed by inverting the eppendorf tubes and stored at room temperature for 5 min. The 


samples were then centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatlnt was discarded and 
the pellet was washed with 70% ethanol. The ethanol was aspirated and the pellet was 
dissolved in 50 ml  o f  TE @H 8.0) containing DNase free pancreatic RNase 
ii. Electrophoresis o f  PHS 723:Bt:- 
The plasmid thus isolated was run in 0.9% gel containing ethidium bromide at 
O.Swg/ml at 60 v, in I X  TAE electrophoresis buffer. The bands were examined by long 
wavelength UV illuminator. 
iii.Restriction snalyais of the plasmid pHS 723:Bt 
pHS 723:Bt was restricted with several enzymes that have unique sites in the plasmid. A 
20 p1 o f  reaction was used in which I 0  p l  o f  DNA, 2 PI o f  buffer, I PI o f  rcslriction enzyme, 
I p I  o f  Rnase and 6 p1 o f  water was used. A l l  the additions done on ice and the tubes were 
incubated for 3 hrs at 37 'c in hot water bath. The reaction stopped after electrophoresis with 
the addition o f  0.5 M EDTA (PH 8.0). The fragments were then visualized sRer 
electrophoresis in 0.9% agarose run at 60 v in I X  TAE, by a UV transilluminator. 
A. Transformation through Agrobucterium lume/uciens method:. 
i.Preparation o f  inoculum for transformation through Agrobaclerium :- 
5ml o f  Agrobocterium culture harbouring pHS723:Bt plasmid was transferred into a 
25 ml tube under aseptic conditions and centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min at 4'c. The pellet 
was resuspended in 5 ml o f  sterile 112 MS and centrifuged for 10 min at same rpm and 
temperature. This step is repeated once again. The pellet dissolved in 25 ml o f  II2MS which 
was used for transformation. 
ii. Sterilization o f  leaf discs o f  Tobacco : 
The leaves o f  tobacco were surface sterilized by sequential treatments by dipping 
them in 70% ethonol for 30 sec and then wiping them with sterile tissue paper. Thex were 
transferred to 15% clorox solution for 10 min. These were then washed in a series o f  sterile 
water for 3 times. Leaf discs were cut with a sterile leaf disc borer and placed on MS media 
supplemented with 2.25 mg/L o f  BAP and 0.1 mgiL of NAA.  
ill. Sterilization o f  pigeonpea seeds:. 
Pigeonpea seeds were rrnsed in 75% ethanol for 60 seconds .The seeds were 
transferred to sterile container with 0.1% mercuric chloride solution and 0.1% Tween 20 for 
8-9 minutes .The container was placed on a shaker (I50.200rpm). The seeds wen  then 
washed thrice with sterile distilied water and finally soaked in sterilized water for four hours. 
The seed coat was removed from the imbibed seeds and the seeds were transferred to tubes 
containing MStSmgIL BAP (MS5) medium for germination. After 10 days multiple shoots 
were removed from plants and were placed in the silme medium. 
iv. Cocultivation o f  pigeonpea multiple shoots with Agrobocieriurn rumefocren.:- 
The axillary meristems from the seedlings were dipped in the inoculum of  
Agrohocirrrurn at their based region form which the regeneration takes place. These multiple 
shoots were then placed on MS 5 med~a supplemented with BAP (SmdL). After 2-3 days o f  
cocultivation o f  expiants with Agrobocirrrum these were transferred on to the same media 
containing cefatoxime (25OmgIL). After induction o f  organogenisis for 2-3 weeks, they were 
transferred to the selection media supplemented with 5OmgiL kanamycin for the specific 
growth of transformants. 
V .Cocultivation of tobacco leaf discs with Agrohocierium . 
The leaf discs were dipped in Agrobocicrrum inoculum, this facilitates the adhesion 
o f  the bocteria to the cut ends o f  the leaves. Transfer the leaf discs to the same media with 
their abaxial side in contact with the media. The explant is cocultivated with bacterial 
suspensioll for 2-3 days after which the leaf discs were vansferred to the media suppiemented 
with 250 mgiL of cefatoxime. After induction for 2-3 weeks, the explants were transferred to 
the selectio~i media o f  the same composition hut suppie~neiltsd \ \ ~ t l l  5OmglL kanamycin. Thls 
facilitates the growth o f  only ~l iosc plants \\hiclr \rcre trai~sformed. thus providing good 
ceIectio11. 
C. Trunsformut ion through Bioliutics : 
i. Plusmid DNA used fo r  Bombardment :- 
Tl ie transformation stralegy employs plasnlids as \eclors to transfcr D N A  'The tectors 
c o n ~ a ~ n i n g  gcnes o f  ngronoinic interest bere co-traiislormcd \rnh vectors containing repuncr 
genes and selec~able markers. The following vectors were usrd tbr bombardment 
a.  PRT 99 GUS: Plasmid contains GUS, a reporter gene \$hose expression is controlled 
by strong 35s promoter and has poly A ns the polyedenylalion site This bacterial gene uid A 
enc0ding.P-giucuronidarc acts on a substrule X-Giuc, hisroichemicai stain 5 bromo.4 chloro- 
31ndoiyl D-glucuronide (Jefferson el a]. 1986). Clcaiage o f   his substrate leads to :he 
productinii o f  a blue dye. The advanatage o f  histochem~cal staining is that i nd~ \ idua l  cells 
uhpress~ilg GUS can he visunlizcd. Tiic hci tur  conlains d ielectabie markcr N ly l '  I1 
(Neo i i l j c i~ i  phosphotranfcrase) gene which IS also controlled by 35s promoter arid has a pol! 
A ler~ninat iun site N P T  I1 gene derived from the rransposoli Tn  5, ah ich  encodes the enzyme 
neomyciii piiosphotransferase w h ~ c h  inactl\a~es b! p h o s p h o ~ l a t ~ o n  a numbcr o f  
aminoglyiide antibiotics such as kanamyein, neomycln, goneticiti or paronion1)cin. 
kanamycin is generally used for tlic purpose. 
b, pl-IS 723:Bt : Co~ltnlns Cry IA (b )  as insect control gene T h ~ s  gene frum pRTL?:Bt 
was ~ I o n e d  as a pst I fragment into - smal site o f  p l lS  723 multiple clonlnp site. The 35s 
protnoter is derived from cauliflower mosaic virus and tile pul>aden!lalian stgtials are 
derived horn nopaline sjnthase gene (NOS). 
ii. Micro carrier preparetion :. 
'I lie procedure dcscrihed was developed h) S:i~ilhrd el ;11 (1992) In n l . 5  ml 
eppendorftube 60 mg of tungsten paniclcs were weiglled 11111 of 7 0 %  alcohol was added to 
tungsten panicles and vortexed for 3 to 5 seconds. The panlcies aere incubated for 15 
~ninutes und then given a spin for 5 seconds. Etlianal \\as removed and lml  o f  sterilized 
water was added to the panicie and voncxed for I minute Ihe pan~cles irere repeileted. 'This 
washing with sterilized water was repeated for 3 times. I ml ol' sterile 50% glycerol uas 
added to the panicle to get a final concentration o f  60 ~ngi lnl  
iii. Cost i l~g of DNA on to micrucurricrr :- 
The particles were vortexed for 5 niinutrs on a platfbrm voneser to resuspend and 
disrupt agglomerated particles, 50 )iI (3mg) o f  nllcrocarrlers \\ere taken in a 1.5 ml  
microfugc tubes, 5 PI o f  DNA i .c ,  vector constructs ( I ~ng ln l l i  \\a? added to eac11 altquol 
o f  niicro projectiles and mixcd H ~ I I  w11h the pIIietter 5 0  111 o f 2  5 M calciulli chlorlde 
(filter sterilized) was added ta D N  mixture ti>llo\ied h! the addition o f  20 111 of  0 I \I 
sperinidinc. Tlie whole mlxrure uas vanexed fiir 2-3 ~ii lnulc* and  hen allo\r.ed to scttlc 
for ? scconds and the liqund \*;IS removed. Tlie paniclcs nerc tlicn iiashed atti1 110p1 of 
70"A ctilanol and subsequently rrith absolute ethanol 4R)lI cir 100% ethanol nas added 
and vortexed at low speed for 2-3 ~cconds. Fro111 h i s  6111 \\as winsferred to the centre of' 
a stcrllc macrocarrier and desiccated immediately, Tlie m~croprojectile \r ith the DNA was 
placcd in the biolistic gun. Tlie stopp~ng plate and :Issue ssnlple aas inserted. The tissue 
&,as suh~ected to microprojectiie bolnbardment using the ptlrticle nccelerator. \\hen the 
vacuum reaches the desired prcssure(l350 psi). 
D. Selection and regeneration of transformants :- 
Twenty four hours after bombardment the tobacco leaf discs and the pigeonpea 
axillary ineristem were evenly spaced in the petr~platcs containing 2.2SmgiL BAP+ 
0,lmgil. NAA (MS4) and SmgiL BAP (MS5) media respectivuly. The cultures were then 
incubated in the light for I week. The culture room temperature was maintained between 
26 i I0C. The regenerating tobacco explants were then transferred to MS basal medium 
containing 2501ngIL cefotaxime and 5OmgIL kanamycin. Slmllarl! the regenerating 
pigeonpea culture were transferred to MS 5 medium conta~ning 250mgii cefotaxirne and 
5OmgiL ka~ramycin. Al l  culture werc again incubated in light in a culture room maintained at 
26 i I'C. 
Three weeks later thc concentration of the kanambcin In !lie media u'as raised. The 
tobacco culture was transferred to MS B conmining 100mu'L katlnmycin and the pigeonpea 
culture was transferred to MS 5 medium containing IOOmdL kamamycin 
E. GUS expression and analysis of putative transformants : 
'The GUS assay was done as described b! Jefferson et ai (1986). The tobacco leaf 
discs and pigrotipea axillary meristems were analyzed for transient expression of GUS gene 
after 24 hrs of bombardmcnt. GUS assay was done 2 -3 \reeks later for tobacco culture 
grouing in tlic selection medium according to Jefferson ct al (1986). The leaf discs were 
incubated in lOOml of 0 Smgiml X-Gluc (5-Bromo 4-chloro 3.1ndol)l glucuron~cac~d) The 
solutiun wiis viicuum inliltretcd into the disc for 5 Inln ilnd thcn kept for orcmight incubation 
in dark tit 37'C The GUS positive culture werc transferred to MSB medium conta~ning the 
appropri8rte antibiotic (figures 3 a~ id  4). 
Results and Discussion 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
'The isolated plasmid and the fragments separated by electrophoresis are shown i n  
figure I .  pHs  723:Bt was digested singly with Xba I ,  Eco K1, and Hind I l l  to check for 
2.2 K b  fragment o f  CrylA(b) gene (figure 2). Several preparations made for pHs  723:Bt 
show tile same pattern i.e.. the plasmid cut singly with these enzymes and there was no 
fraylent released but the size o f  the uncut plasmid wos corresponded well wlth that o f  the 
expected size o f  pHS:723:Bt. 
Studies on factors affecting biollstic transformation:. 
Biological factors : An efficient transformation system should ensure production o f  
transgenic plants, in quickest possible period. It is therefore very crucial lo select actively 
growing ~neristernatic cells to serve as the target tissue for any transformation study. The 
target tissue selected should be competent enough to regenerate in vitro and produce fenile 
plants. I ~ ~ i t i o l  experiments in transformation used embryogcnic callusscicell suspensions 
(Vesil ct al. 1992; Fro~nm et al. 1990) as target tlssue. Regeneration from embryogenic cell 
suspensions, however, is limited to only a few genotypes. Immature embryos (Christon et al. 
1991), microspores (Want and Lemaux,1994) and young embryogenic callus derived from 
immature embyos (Vasil et al. 1993) were successfully used for transformation in recent 
years. 
In this study tobacco leaf discs and pigeonpea multiple shoots (axillary meristem) 
were med as the target tissue. These explants can help in efficient regeneration of plants from 
in vitro cultured tissue. 
Pl~yslcal puramcters:- Design o f  the particle gun, the type size and amount o f  
microprojectiles used, the velocity o f  microprojectiles. the amount o f  DNA per projectile and 
the number o f  bombardments determine the efficiency o f  the tranrformat~on process (Casas 
et al. 1995). 
Model PDS-10001 He system (Biorad) is generally used for bombardment. Helium 
gas used in this system is superior because it is a light, clcan. Inert and safe and expands 
much faster than other conventional bottled gases, imparting higher telocities to lighl weight. 
niacroprojectiles (Sanford et al. 1991). Tile microprojectiles are accelerated in a widcr 
macroprojectiles, and are subsequently dispersed much more ttidel! and uniformly on impact 
against the stopping screen. Tlic microprojectiles used \\ere tungsten panicles o f  I . l p m  
diameter. Physical parameters studied using tohacco leaf discs and plgeonpea axiiiar) 
meristem as the target tissue and the results obtained are disciisscd helou 
'The vaccum pump used to remove the overlying air so that the pressure comes d o ~ n  
between 15-20 inches Hg. Increasing the vaccum results in ttssue damage because of the 
residual water vapour pressure l iom the biological samples used as a target tissue. Also by 
removing tnost o f  the overlying gas the amount of decccleration of the microprojectiles is 
signilicantly reduced. 
'The hr l~um pressure used and target distance at \r i i~ch the tissue i s  bombarded also 
influences transformation efficiency. Decreasing the target distance and increasing the 
Helium pressure results in liigher transformation. In this study chamber vaccum was 20 
inclics tlg. 1350 psi helium pressure and target distance of 5cm 
Regeneration o f  transformed tissues on selection nicdtun?:. 
The tobacco leal'discs wcre bombarded b) placing the tissue on standard~sed \IS4 
mediulii canratning 2.25 tng/L BAP and 0.1 mg:L S,4A Alter 24 lirs of transforma~~on 
swelling was seen on the surface u f  tlic Icai'discs indicating the hcglnn~ng of cell d~ttsion and 
callus formation. Afier one week, when callusing was ~ri~liatei! In thc induction mrdium the 
tohacco leaf disc calli were transferred to the med~um contnin~ng a 50 mglL Kanamycin 
Al'ler one week the tobacco leal' disc calli were lransi'errcd to the regeneration medium 1.c , 
MSB mcd~um containing 50 lngiL kanamycin without any liormones. The regencnion 
medium has been used to suppress callusing and to promote organogenesis. Kanamycin 
l i~nits the lnumbcr o f  notitranslbrmed cells tliat suri l ie due to cross protectton by the 
translbrmcd cells (figure 7) 
Pigconpea axillar) ~neristrms were bonlbnrded by placing the explants on MS5 
medium containing 5mgl L BAP. lncubalion ot' [he lrs~lrfurmcd t~ssuc samples in MS5 
niedium for 2 weeks resulted in incubation o f  siioot huds from the euplants. The axillar) 
mcriste~iis with the prolifcralitiy shoot buds uere transferred to hlS5 medlum containing 
51nglL of D A P  and 501ngIL kanamycin. Less concentrat~on ol' i l~~rn iunc  was used in this 
mcdiutn ta promote growtli and kanamycin helped lo seluct thc lralisfor~ned tissiles. 40% o f  
cult~lrca sliowed formation o f  leaves l'rom llic slioo~ huds ( i i$urui . j .  6, and 8). I n  normal 
conditions. the pigeonpea cultures release large aliioilrits o f  phenolic compounds in to tile 
medium and pigment produclion is increased after bombardment. presumabl) as a 
consequence o f  the stress imposed on the tissue. The cultures ivcre transferred to fresh MS2 
~ned i r l~n  containing 21nglL of BAP and 50mgIl. o f  Ianam)c~ti ci'ury ten days so as to 
enhence tile growth o f  the trnnsibrmants. 
Fig. 1. Agarose gel electrophoresis of the plasmid pHS 723:Bt on 0.8% gel 
run at 60 v. 
Lane 1 ,----------------- A Hind 111 Marker 
Lane 2 and 3.----------pHs 723:Bl 
Fig. 2. Restriction analysis of the plasmid pHS 723:Bt separated on 0.9% 
agarose gel run at 60v. 
Lane I .--------Hind 111 digested pHS 723:Bt 
Lane 2.--------EcoRI digested pHS 723:Bt 
Lane 3.--------Xbal digested pHS 723:Bt 
Lane 4.--------Uncut pHS 723:Bt 
Lane Hind111 Marker 


Shoot fom~ation on subcultured callusscs, from transfor 
jbacco leaf d ~ s c .  grouing on med~um contanlng kananiycln. 
med 
Fig. 
Conclusions 
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Appendices 

ASSAY !#llXTURE 
( for 5 nil 1 
I I)~\solvc 5 111g X - flue III  50 111 I)1111etii!.l Io r ln :~~ l i~ t i~  :iliJ .lLIii 
2 5 1111 P ~ U ~ ~ I I O L C  b u l k 1  (0 0 5  hl. pi1 7 0) 
3 1 rn\l potasslum ferroc!nn~de ( 25 ul o f200  nl>l sloth I 
4 I 1nL1 potasslum ferr1c)anidc ( 2 5  111 01'200 nihl atocl. i 
j I o ~n\.l N:I? car,\ ( so p1 of I 21 SIOCL ) 
6 0 Io/o lrltoil X I00 ( 100 111 of I I! d~lulcd $loch I 
7 .  0.246 Sodluln azide ( 200 111 of 50 m g m l  aroch i 
HlGF AND SKOOG ( 1 9 6 7 )  M F D M  
- - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - - -  
SALT CONC. STOCK 
i m g l l )  (per I )  
-----.---.----------.-----.-..--..-.---.--. 
U d Q K S L L S A L T X  5 0 )  
NH4N33 1 6 5 0  33 o g / z o o m ~  
KN33 1 9 0 0  38.0 g/400ml 
KH2P04 1 7 0  3.40 g/200ml 
CaCIz 4 4 0  8 80 g/200rnl 
MgSO4. 7H20 3 7 0  7.40 g/200ml 
MINOR SALTS i x  1 0 0 )  
H3BO3 6 . 2 0  6.20 mg/l 
K I 0 .83  83.0 mg/ l  
MnSOq. 4H20 22.3 2230 m g / l  
ZnSOq .7H20 8.6 860 mg/ l  
Na2Mo04. 2H2O 0 .25  25 mg/ l  
CuS04. 5HzO 0 . 0 2 5  2.5 mg/ l  
CoCI2. 6HzO 0 .025  2.5 rng/l 
LBPPC(X 1 0 0 )  
Na2EDTA ZHz0 37 .3  3.73 g / l  
FeS04. 7H20 27 .8  2 78 g / l  
0 R 
FE NA2 EDTA 4 0  2OG/500 rnl 
NICOTINIC ACID 0.5 50 m g / l  
THIAMINE HCI 0.1 100 n lq/ I  
PYRIDOXINE HCI 0.5 so m g i l  
- - - - - - . - - - - - - - -  
USE 
(per I )  
